BAKELS PIZZA SAUCE MIX
Overview
The growth of pizzas as a convenience food has been outstanding. From the
large pizzas purchased for a meal to the mini pizzas served as a savoury
snack on that special occasion, there is no doubting the popularity of this
tasty dish.,,BAKELS PIZZA SAUCE MIX is in powdered form, preblended for
your convenience. This mix contains 9 individual ingredients carefully
balanced to produce a stable tasty sauce. ,,Pizza sauce made from BAKELS
PIZZA SAUCE MIX has a rich tomato flavour and a distinctive herb aroma
that is even more pronounced during baking.,,A major advantage of this
powdered product is that the pastry cook wishing to introduce pizzas to their
range can make up as little or as much sauce as they need. The made-up
sauce will keep very well when refrigerated for use as required.,,Where as
tinned sauces occupy large storage space, BAKELS PIZZA SAUCE MIX is
very space saving with water added just prior to use. Storage space is also
saved since it is unnecessary for the pastry cook to store the individual
ingredients required to make up this tasty pizza topping.,,BAKELS PIZZA
SAUCE MIX requires only the addition of cold water to produce a smooth
sauce. If necessary, the consistency can be varied by the amount of water
added at the mixing stage. The basic recipe of 1 part BAKELS PIZZA
SAUCE MIX to 5 parts water produces a sauce, which is very economical to
use.,,Apart from use on pizzas, the sauce can also be used in savoury bread
or scones or in any savoury filling requiring a tomato base.

Storage

Shelf Life

Cool, dry and dark conditions up to

180 days

Category
Sauces, Savoury

Usage
Mix 100gms sauce mix to 500gms water and apply to pizza base.

Ingredients
Tomato Powder, Sugar, Salt, Modified Maize Starch (1422), Dried Oreganum, Dried Onion, Dried Chives, Anti Caking Agent (551), Dried Thyme

Packaging
Code
7314-31

Size
4 kg

Type
Plastic bag

Palletisation

